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Preface

This document is one of four reports" designed to assess the current state
of new technologies, review the current uses of the technologies in regular and
special °education, and project the manner in,which these technologies-,will
affect special education during the next five years. These repOrts address
four very important categories of new technology: microcosputers,
telecommunicitions, videodiscs, and communication aids.

The information presented in this report is theresult of the distillation
of a great deal of data from a wide variety'of information sources. Foremost
among these sources were:

* discussions'withshighlevel officials from more than 60Jirms which
develop, proddce, publish, or distribute technology hardware and
software;

,

""

responses of nearly 2d0 highlevel LEA'special education officials who
attended four project technology workshops;

information reported by such edudation,and industry organizations as
TALMIS, Knowledge-' Industry Publications, the National Audio Visual
Association,(Materials Council), the National Association of State
Directors of Special Education', the TRACE l'kenter, pnd the Society for
Applied iearning Technoiogy;

Federal reports ,sponsored by the Nattonal Science Foundation, the
National Center. for Education Statistics, the Office of Technology. 0

Assessdent, ED/Division of Education technology, and ED/Special
Education Programs (SEP); and

independent res'earch studies and surveys.
1

In additiOn to_these project sourCes, Eddbation TURNKEY Systems staff has
conducted workshops on technology applications in special-eduction for more
than 4,500 state and local special education administrators.,

111e trends, estimates,,and projections contained in this report have been
derivea from many sources and represent the best estimates of Education TURNKEY
Systems and The Futures Group.

/
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MICROCOMPUTERS IN SPECIAL EDUCAION

Five years ago there were virtually no:microcomputers in America's public

school s; today there are more than 150,000. Thi-ee,years from now-there will

probably be more than -three times that number. This document describes the

technology which comprises the microcomputer (also knOwn 9 the personal

computer) and discusses the applications, of microcomputers in regular and

special education now and for the nekt five years.
'N.

4a1{

I. THE TECHNOLOGY

4 A microcomputer-based education systee consiqs of several components.

At title heart-of such a system is a microcomputer.' An input device, Such as a

keyboard, can be built into the system or attached as a peripheral device. A

syStem usUally includes a display device such as a cathode ray tube (aRT) and

often includes, as 'per4pheral devices, a printer_ toIpoAuce typewritten copy

and.data storage devices (e.g., disc drives). Sma er microcomputers, without

peripheral equipment and with moderate (e.g., 16K or 16 kilobytes) random

aocess memory cost less than $500. A larger microcomputer with more memory

(e,g., 48K) costs betimen $1,000 and $1,500. Complete miCrocothputer systems

with expanded memory capacity ane-the addition of disc drives now cost.about

$3,500. tAorocomputer systems with 48K of'memory, two disc deives, a

medium-priced printer, and a display device cost between $2,000 and $3,000.

4

To operate, a microcomputer system reiires two types of software. 'Each-
hardware system incorporates its own softwa'?e operating system -- the machine's

opereting language. The second typeof software is applibation software which

directs ,the'com.puter the comPletiOn of specified tasks (e.g.,

administrative, ins*uctionall.word processing). Operating system softWare is

included with the.Microcomputer when it is/purchased; application software is

usually purchased seperately.

.- ..
. .

*Does'not include such Angle-purpose hardware/software as the "Speak and
Spell ,spellinedevice and the "Versator" teaching mechine: There are more
than 100,000 of these dpvices in the schooka. 0

-i-
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From an historical perspective, today's computers,are 10,000 tires faster;

with 16 times the memory,capacity for appeOxlmately 1/200th of the cost of the.

computers of the 1940S. Overall, the cost-effectiveness Of computing has

.increaaed more than a million fold since the 1940s with the effective-torcost

ratio doubling every tlIto years. The technology contributing to.this phenomenon

,has been the large-scile integrated circuitry,Of semiconductors -- otherwise

knowl as mioroprocessor chips.

The prices of microcomputers will not drop proportionately to the
declining cost of microprocessor chips, largely because of the costs of

,markceting,end housing equipment. According,to ihdustry sources, during the

neXt few years the cOst of' personal computers, (with minimal Peripheral
.

equipment) typicallyTused in the home is expected to drop from about$5910 to-a_

plateau range of about $200 to $250;, the personal computer used in many schools

will drop from approximately $1,000-$1,200 to about-$400-4500; and.the small

business computer, presently selling at about $3,000, will prObably drop to

oabout the $1,50042,000 level.

1 )

A significant shift is also occurring in the market shares of the major ,

microcomputer manufacturers. In 1981, )45151e and,Tandv, Corportion (Radio)

Shack) held more than 50 percent of the.total market, with IBA holding justtwo

,percent. It is projected that by 'the end of 1984, IBM will surpass ApPle as

the industry leader, selling about 20 percent of the total Microcomputer units.

,The combined market shares of Apple and Radlo Shack will be about 30 percent.

II. GENERAL EDUCATION USE

Fewer than 1,000 micrOcomputers were produced in 1975 (by five firms) as

compared with approximately 3,000,000 units in 1981 '(by over 120 firms).. About

80,000 to 100,000 units weee.in the public schools in 1981 and projeCtions for

1985 range between 400,000 and 550,000.

As displayed in Exhibit 1, computer usage -- for both instructional andli

administrative pilrposes'-L in public education has increased dramatically in

the last 15 years. While computers were used predominantly for administrative
'

a
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a

purposes (e.g., fina.ncial.
reporting, student accouniffig)

-

during the 1970s, they have been
increasingly used for both
instructional and administrative
purposes. Instructional usage of
computers, particularly
microcomputers, is now surpassing
administrative usage. fn the
early 1970s, cemputers used for*

.

instructional purposes were found
mostly in math and science
Courses; however, use in

.computerrelated cOurses, such as
'programming and computer literacy,
inci-eased dramatically during the
latter 'part' of the 1970s. For

students with cpmputer access, the
higliest level of insti-uctional
activity remain,s in math and
science courses.
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Two recent studies,. conducted
by the National °Center for
Education Statistics and Market
Data Retrieval, estimated, in 1981
that 42 percent, of the nation's
school districts had access to one
or more microcomputers (see

/Exhibit 2)., incicilding a_J
i'Mirprisingly large-number of small
districts. 44here microcomputers

exist within a district, they are
used by. a atie at the secondary
level, although by 1982 the
percent of elementary schobls with
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microcomputers-increased to-20
percent.

Availability.and use of
microcomputers is_ highly
correlated with school, size,
region of the country, and
demography. As illustrated in
Ezhibits 3 , 4, and 5,
respectively: smaller districts-
have aboat, two and one-half times
as many miCrocomputers as
terminals -(input/output 'devices
connected to large computers);
microcomputers are more prevalent
than terminals in the Great Plains
and the West 'and Snuttmest than in
other parts of the country; and
microcomputers are most likely to
ie used for remedial purposes Li,n
central metrovolitan ',areas, but
for computer, ,literacy purposes 4.n
non-metropolitan areas. Patterns
of usage by region of the Country

vtit,

are shown to ,be relatively similar
except.for the Southeast, in Which
microcomputers are used less for
remediel and more for
challenge-itype' programs,, perhaps a
reflection of a greater emphasis
on, gifted and talented programs.

The sales of software for
various applicatibns in
schools waz estimated to be '$1:0
million in 1980-81 and:$28 million
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by 1981-82. Projections for

1984-85 run as high as $100

The typical Iprieg, of a

courseware package is between $20

and $40. Market analysts estimate

that the average iAnvestment

necessary to'develop a successful

-software package is approximately

$15,000 to $25,000.

AP

A review. 'of three Major.

publishers' 081 software'

catalogues indicated that

approxlmately 35 percent of titles

focus. .on math, 25 p rcent on

i-eadipg and language rts, 15

percent on science, d five

percent, on computer literacy. An

industry report on 19 software

sales estimated that courseware

products for math-and language

arts-constitute 47 percent and 43 percentt

SO

TYPE Of COMPUTER USE.

CBS DISTRICT ,TYPS)
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ENRICHMENT CmALLENGE
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respectively, of the total, with

most courseware designed for the K-6 and 9-12' grade leveis and approximately. 30

percentsClassified as basic curricula as;opppsed to tupplemental materials.

The majority ot courseware Offerings were designed for drill/practice and:

tutorial instructional.modes, rather than dimulation and:problem solving.

1 survey conucted ins1982 by Electronic Learninerepo'rted tdat at the

building level approximately 88 percent of the microcomputers at the school

level 'were used for instructionak purposes, 35 percent for administpative .

purposes, with about 23*percent used for both purposes. Moat administrative

software packAges are modular in nature. Over half are either authoring

systems Used by teachers'and others in developinucurriculum; curriclum

management packages which owl, be used for diagnosis, presdription, and

instructional management purposes or packages for building and'Aistrict-level

administrators,(e.g., scheduling, payroll, attendance). The cost of developing

'CS

kisv

1.
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multipurpose. administrative software is

for instructional packages.
t

approximately six times greater than

Until recently, the market shares of microcomputer hardware in public
schoo1s have been-rather stable. The three manufacturers -- Apple, ,Radio

Shack, and PET -- which entered the.education market first are expected to

maintain the large,market shares for the neit year, although market analysts

eafimate that .later entrants ---Atari, Texas 'Instruments, Digital Equipment,

and IBM.-- will increase their market shares over time. Between 60 and 840

percent of the courseware products availabl6 in 1982 were designed for else on

the Apple, with the remainder designed for Radio Shack, Commodore PET, Atari,

and Texas Instruments equipment, in that order.

0uring 1980-81, it was estimated 'that' up to%90 percent or all of

educational courseware wds 4veloped hy small or Mediumsized developers some

of which are also publishers (e.g., ERI, Intentional Educations, LM, ,.Hartley).

In 1982 an industry report estimated that, of the 25 larges developers of

educational courseware, approximately 30 percent were traditlional education

publishers, 20 percent were small specialized developers/publis ers, 20-percent

were small software houses, 15 percent were'hardware vendors with courseware

publishing divisions, and the remainder were otheAroups, includinenonprofit
organizations.

A major bottleneck in courseware development remains the limitedhumber of

talented teams,with the necessary experience and expertise to develop quality

cdurseware. For the-ilost part, this talent remains in small 'or mediumsized
firms rather than the large trlditional education publishers which are cautious

about hirtng inhouse development teams, Milliken Publishing, which develops

-and markets oourseware for several brands of hardware,1 has the largest market

share ih microcomputer math courseware sales. However, sales of recent

entrants such as Scholastic, SFN, The Lear4netompany, and others are expected

to increase in the 6ext few years. In addition, several companies have

converted their minicomputer or mainfrane courseware (e.g., CCC, CDC/PLATO) to
ell'4 types Of microcomputers most often Tpund in the schools.

6r
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"Pevelopment/distribution strategies yary considerably among the hardware

'imndors nd education distribiltors. For example, in 1978 Apple entered into an

arrange ent (since terminated),. With Bell ,& Howell (a- large educetion
. ..., . ... .

.

audioviOual istribUtor), to'.sell Apple compUters under the Bell & HOwell name.
,

Apple,also. sells microcomputers to' schopla through retail computer'storeS.

Radio-. Shack. hes entered into,lne arrangements with publishers; but fOr the.

most Part sells microcomp ers andsoftWare.4) .schools either Oirectly or

through'its-retail outlets.. ode of the netional,education distributor 's. market

couraeware directly, Otera useexisting dealer distribution networks,.:and _

others use,a combinationof approaches.' In 1982, TALMIS estimated that about'

40 percent df courseware sales to publib schools were through retail,Outlets;

ftly a3 percen mere-from trditionalschool.suppliers and.audiovistel dealers.

This pattern ds expected to reverse in 'the next three years 'as traditional
4

p

dealers develop their mibrocomputer'merketing capabilities.

I

° A number-of perbeived, needs pdst for LEAs as they begin to adopt

microcomputer-educational systems:. .

0'

orientation and computer literacy training, -including opportunities for
"hands on" demonstrations;

assistance 4:!fn reviewing and selecting -coUrseware,,including spebific
information on alternative packages;

a wider range of quality Courseware;

assistance in planning, particularly identifying user needs and
technology alternatives which meet these needs;'

staff development and training on.the use of speciffeltechnologies,
including "freed up time" to participate actively intreining;

modifications in existing LEA procedures for PUrcha ng and usihg'
technology (sbheduling., security, equipment control);

C)

softWare publishers' unwillingness td allow LEA preview'of softkare;
and

lack of funds for purchasing hardware anal courseware.

1 27
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Dev4lopers and publishers have identified similar problems, including:

-

the inability of many LEAs to specify their needs or to use appropriate
criteria in selecting software and hardware;

the lack of trained LEA staff;

inadequate protection against unauthorized duplication of courSeware
which discourages 'private inveStment in costly courseware development
and marKeting; and-

high cost ot marketing caused by expensive demonstrations and the
timeconsuming decisionmaking process on the part of LEAs and existing
inadequacies in firm's marketing networks.

III. SPECIAL EDUCATION USE

There are two basic categories of microcomputer applications for special

education:

Instructional: ComputerTAssisted Instruction (CAI) which encompasses
-various subject matters and usages (e.g., drill, practice, tutorial) in
which students interact directly with the microcomputer.

Administratiye/Support: ComputerManaged Instruction (CMI) -- which
includes a variety,of applications ranging from diagnosis/presdription,
instructional management, student progress monitoring, tracking related
to procedural safeguards, and other activities designed foe the most
part .to aid the teacher or speci41 education staff -- ahd Computer
Support Activities (CSA) -- which includes a variety of administrative

k.-applications such as test scoring and analysis, rep:Pet writing and'
generation, evaluation, and statistical analysis.

While some overlaps exist, these categories differ in important ways. The

Primary beneficiaries vau. CAI, for example, iS designed to benefit thee

student directly and to assist the teacher indirectly, while CMI and CSA

applications hOld 'd4rect benefit for instructional or administrative staff.and

help students only indirectly. The stage of development and ayailability of

these applications varies, For example, few CAI programs haVe beenAesigned

specifically for special education populatiods; in the short term, mcet CAI

applications will have to be adapted from regular education courseware. On' the

other hand, virtually all of the exiSting CMI applications, including,IEP

8 13



generators, etc., have been designed specifically for specAal education, in

some cases by LEAs. The groups who are developing and marketing software for

the application categories aa.so differ considerably along several dimensions

includfhg size and nature of distribution.

A. BENEFITS

Microcomputer applications offer potential benefits,for special education

users -- students, teachers, and administrators =- though the tature, timing,

and extent of the potential benefits will vary.

1. Instructional Applications

.

Few, if any, studies have yet been conducted of he cost-effectiveness of

microcomputer-based instructional systems. Wowever, earlier studies of CAI On

minicomputer or mainframe systems suggest some potential benefits; an analysis

of.teachers' perceived needs provides further insights.

Two major summary analyses of CAI effectiveness studies were*conducted by

Bork and Chambers (1986) and Kulick (1980, 1982). They found that the use of

computer-assisted learning improved learning or showed no differences when
4

compa ed to traditional classroom approaches; reduced time up to 30 percent,

when cinpared to regular classroom instruction; and improlted student attitudes

toward t e use of computers in the learning situation. From these findings,

one might infer several advantages of microcomputer-based CAI for special

education populations, including reduced student frustration levels, increased

reinforcement and motivation, low-cost repetitious presentations of materials,

and increased flexibility for adaptation to specific learner needs and styles.

.Further insights are provided in the National Needs Assessment Study

(ETS, 1980). More than 88 percent of all 30,000 special education, teachers

surveyed in 1978 indicated a substantial need. for new or improved, media and

materials. Perc@ived curriculum needs for new media included social behavior,

reading, word attack skills, and social self-acceptance. Similarly, perceiited

new media format needs included manipulative games, toys, and puzzles;



programmeeinstruction/individualized instruction.; drill and practice;

repetitiOn/reinforcement;, alternatpiNe learning strategies; and versatility in

dealing with different handicapping conditions. Quality courseware which uses

the full capabilitiesof advancing hardware technology can meet these perceiveci

needs. 'During the SpEd Tech workshops, most 3pecial,educatitra,4eCision makers

responded cp4fidently that microcomputers would.be used within the next year in

their specIAI, education instructional programs.

Adminiatrative Applications

At the ,classroom, school, and distridt levels, instructional management

and,administratiye applications of microcomputers offer potential benefits in a

number ofareas, including;

reduction of timeconsuming routinizing activities and a decrease in
paper workassociated with Federal and state mandates;

improved decision making through timely reporting of accurate and
reliable data;

more efficient record keeping, particularly on procedural safeguards,
"which couldA.mprove communication_with parents and minimize legal and
.other costs;.and

increaseduser,control through standalone microcomputers and less,
dependence on centralized or regional data processing facilities. ,

Indeed, a 1982 survey by the Council for Administrators of Srlial
k

Education (CASE) rep rjted that the Perceived advanteges of Computerized

management Systems'An.special education were efficiency, control,

accessibility, accuracy, speed; and flexibility.

Most of the benefita_have co8t78aving implications, the magnitude of which

can be inferred from the recent Rand Study of the "Cost of Special Education"

(1982). Relking upon data collected for the 1977-78 school year,'this study

estimated the cost of special education by various types of lesources used and

by handicapping categories. Administrative or overhpad costs for jhandicapped

-students are approkimately1500 versus about $200 for nonhandicapped. students.
9 0
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In addjtion, staff'time devqted to developiAg/updating IEPs and conducting

assessments for handicapped stddents consumes an.additional $200 to $300. If

the use of a microcomputer application addressing the above functions could

achieve a 25 percent reduction in stafi\time, a system costing $6,000 could pay

for itself in one year if it were used with about 40 special education students

or, alternately, could transfer administrative time to stUdent contact time.

In addition to administrative time and cost savings, ciii systems ofier

greet potential .for -improving the individual.teacher's capacity to

individualize instruction and managoemonitor individual.student's learning

activities, especially in-"mainstream" type settings. Indeed, the National

Needs Assessment report

and evaliJating of:s

igh teacher perceived needs for improved monitoring

t.progress. Microcomputer instructional management

applications, which a low LEAs to incorporate their own learning objectives,

mastery of items, and referenced learning activities, have increased

dramatically during the last two years in both regular and special education.

A variety of microcomputerbasea support applications have also surfaced
3

in public schools in the last three years. Many,of,these applications can be

used directly by special education administrative staff; in other instances,

minor adaptation maybe required. approximately haltbf the SpEd Tech lOkshop

participants indicated that they presently had ,access to word processing

equipment, most of which are microprocessor.Aased. In addition, participants

from larger disti-icts, which use e large number of tests for special education

students, felt strongly that microcomputers could be used 'for test scoring and

analysis purposes. If a district with"3,000 students were paying a service

bureau or test manufacturer $2 per pupil to-score4both pre and poSttests, a

total hardware/software system could pay for itself in one year and only be

used for that purpose 'for ten t6 20 days.



B. SO7WARE TRENDS

/

The estipated number of
microcomputers currently in use and

projected for 1985 are presented i

Exhibit 6. These estimates are based

upon discussions 1,4 i t

deltelope-rs/publishers, induitry
reports, and a Trend Impact Analysis

conducted for this project.

0

1. Instructlonal Applications

Exml51T

PROJECTED NUMBER OF MICROCOMPUTERS

(1,00051

INSTRUCTIONAL

84: PRIMARY'USE

ADMINISTRATIVE

1982 1983 1982

REGULAR goucATIIRN 1.00 vaso TO

SPECIAL EDUCATION 15 125 10 25

TOTAL 115 405- 35 TO

%

Very little CAI software (courseware) has been designed specifically for

special education.populations. Of the 1,200 courseware titles' offered in the

catalogues of the major-courseware publishers in December 1981, fewer than ten

were designed specifically for.special education. While.the number of spec$al

education coursetaare packages has increased in the last year, the percentage of_

speci01 education courseware relative to the total number of packages available

through publishers and developers remains low. Of tha total number of'

microcomputers used: in special edUpation, a larger percentageare used

primarily for instructional rather than administrative purposes (approximately

60 prcent versus 40 percent). Although commercial courseware offerings are

limited, several inferenCes can be drawn: (a) the sales volume of

developers/pubAshers who have designed special education software are

relatively high; (b) special education teachers and staff are adapting, to

varying degrees, courseware designed for regular education to meet the needs of

special education populatiOns; and (c) courseware is being developed tiy small-

to medium-sized developers or,LEA staff for use primarily as a supplement to

existing special education materials.
<

Interviews with developers/publishers lndicate that iore than 90 percent

of the commercially available courseware for special education Lis being

produced and marketed.by fewer than ten publisher!, all small- or medium-sized

-127



(e.g., DLM, Borip-Warner Education Systerils, Hartley). The large traditional

edudatidn publishers have not entered- into the special education 'market to any

substantial degree, nor are many likely to in the immediate future. Large

traditional education publishers6feel that special education markets are too

thin and involve too high costs to,obtain a reasona le rate of return on their

coUrseware development and marketing efforts. They feel that LEA decision

making in special education is'often flgmented, requiring time consueingt

"demonstrations", that their existing dealer networks are not efficiently

familiar with the jargon of special education and cannot be motivateed to

market to such narrow markets. On the other hand, between 30 and 40 percent of J

the medium, or large °education publishers have expressed some interest in

allowing LEAs to adapt portions of their courseware or otherwise working with

LEAs in the adaptation process to 'meet special education neede.. Others,

however, are hesitant to allow anyone to modify exisqg core curriculum or.

supplemental C4I packages because of their copyright ahd security policies and

the ladk of staff time

Most of the CA/ courseware presently used for spatial education

populations is designed for elementary or low academic entry level skills and
0

focus upon content areas such 3.11 mathematics and language arts. Secondary

level courseware, for the most part, focuses upon survival skills (e.g., money

management) and social acceptance. A survey conducted in March 1983 at the

Council for Exceptional Children's Microcomputer donference indicated that LEA

special education staff considered priority courseware areas to' be reading and

language arts, computer litercy, social skills, and suryival skills. The

demand for mathematics courseware was quite low, perhaps indicating that a

satisfactory base.of software already exists in that content area.

0 '

While CAI courseware is not as prevalent in special education as in

regular education, ?ere are aPnumber of reasons for expecting the use of CAI

in special educatefOn to increase significantly over the next three years.

While Federal and some state funding cutbaCks have been- experienced for

other "categorical programs", such cuts have not been as severe in special
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education. Indeed, a recent NAVA

report proljected an increase froth

$367 million to $650 Million in

expenditures for special education

instructional materi*s and

equipment between 1982 and 1985.

The Rand Corporation's Cost of

Special Education Study ,G(1982)
-

found that instructional materials

and equipment expenditures foi .

handicapped ohildren are
approximately 60 percent.greater

than for nonhandicapped children

(sdie ExhiEt T).. Undoubtedly,'

many odurseware developers and

publis-hers will be- enticed to

enter the special education market\

over time.

EXNIOIT

COST COMPARISON

NONNANDICAPPED VERSIVIIINDICAPPECT
AOMINISTRATIVE/NONPERSONNEL

INSTRUCTION

INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLIES/TEXTS

INSTRUCTIONAL COUIPM60

RELATE0 SIRVICEUEOUIPMENT

R AAAAAA 5ERVICK5 /AOMINI5TRA11010

NONNANDICAPPED NANDICAPPED

113 6

16

3

*CIA

21

12

0917..

DISTRICT LEVEL ADMINI tON -1011 t 0 ,

SCHOOL LEVEL ADMINI ION 90 t011

FACILITY MAINTENANCE/OPERATION 202 32.

FACILITY NODIFICATION BE 1 2

OEST SERVICE 162

'COST OF ADMINISTERING AAAA SERVICES

COST OF AOMINISTERING SeXCIIL EDUCATION SERVICES

I

,
. A small but Signifigant number of medium-sized pdbliShers/distributo_irs are

showing .increasing interest in adapting regular education cOursewere through
,(I

the deVelopment of'supplemental CAI programs to meet -spenial eduoation)needs

Much of this adaptation has been encouraged and supported by SEP.

SEP t*as undertaken additional initiatives to :facilitate the

development/distribution of software-i.elated products for special education
!

including; (a) a contract with -LINC ResOurces to...develop procedures 'fdi.

identifying teacher' made/locally developed prOducts. (including cburseware) for

potential distribution; (b) a 'contract with Education TURNKEY Systems to refine

procedures of the existing Market Linktge Project for Spectel Education eMLPSE)

to accommodate the distribution of microcomputerisoftware products; and (0

severai Otojects designed to provide technology technical assistance and

dissemination to special edu5ation staff.



0

4 As adaptive/devices (e.g., light pens, voice synthesis, voice input)

become increasingly available and' costs decrease (probably as a re$ult of these

derices being used in industry as job.aidb for handicappea employees),

,opportunities for handicapped students 'to have access to CAI prOgrams on

comakercially available hardware will -increase dramatica10, In some instances,

LE/As Ll be under pressure-to provide reasonable accomiodation under Section

504 to- allow, mainstreamed handicapped students to-have equal access to
"N

14microcomputer programs available for regular education populations. ;In the

last year many_coursewar% publishers have indoni)orated voice inpUt or voice

output 41to their software-produits for both the' home and education markets.

As authon:ing systems become available at lower/costs and dt.LEA staff

DnoreasinglY use these systems, opportunities for the development of CAI

supplemental programs will increase the availability of courseware.

,Adriinistratfive Applications

101,

As indicated above, there are two, generic t/pes of administrative

applications in special educltion -- ComputerManaged Instructipn and Compbter

,Support Applications.

a. ComputerManaged Instruction.(CMI)
A.

The first microcomputerbased .,,c*,odystems designed for special education

were developed and fieldtested in 1978 and 1979. ApprOximately ten CMI

systems which had one or more of the components described below were

operational on Virge mainframes or minicOmputers. In approximately half of

,those cases attempts were made to modularize the software packages for use on

standalone microcomputers or microcomputers tied into larger units.

'\'4 1

At the present time,.more than,30 CMI systems on at least five dif6i.ent

microcomputer types of hardware exist or are being developed for use in schdol
0

settings. Most of these CMI systems have most, if not all; of the following

general components:



Student Demographic File Structure: contains student information
required by P.L. 94-142 and state-special edUcation laws; used for
reporting purposes and, in some systems, for 4simple statistical
analyses.

4
Procedu. ral Safeguards. Tracking:, contains procedural safeguards
information;: allows for the documentation of individual'steps\followed
in processing a child int.() and through special education programs..

Test Data:- includes each child's testing history and test seora
displays'.

IEP Managememt: incorporates identification_of overall education
needs, lon -term goals, and, in some cases, short-term objectiveg and
instruction activities; may also include masteryrlevel criteria and
dates when ma tery is achieved.

J

Student Monitoring: mon4tors individual student progress against
. either long-term objectives or short-term objectives.

In addition to CMI systems which'have been designed specifically for

special education, several general microcomputer management systems are being

adapted for use ia special education. Most of the adaptation involves format

, changes and expanded, f.ile structures to,meet speckfic state And:LEA

requipments for- IEPs- While-modidd CMI.systems have
,

:been developed by

\putashers, either in-fiouse or wilder contract, virtually all CMI systems

designed specifically for special education have been developed by'small custom

software developers or by LEA (or intermediate unit)-speciai education steff.

/ 4
It is estimated that .by 1985 more than 100 CMI systenff designed or adapted

\for special education will be used in pufilic'schoOls. Most of these will be

',available directly from developers or,through specialized ealers and

\representatives. .A number of factors will influence the rate of doption and

use of CMI applications.

The availability and use of CMI applications can be attributed,to specific

mandates and processing requirements found in P&L. 94-142 and state statutes;

most LEA workshop participants, however, felt the need for, hese types of

applications,,regardless 'of legal requirements. Indeed, approximately half of

the SpEd4Teoh lOrkshop participants felt that these applications would continue

to be adopted even if Federal and state requirements were significantly

reduced.

-16-



A reductn in market&g costs will result in lower prices for these

systems and, thus, increa- their use. Virtually all CMI developers currently

'use costly direct marketi strategies; over tiffe, specialized dealers and4%.
re,presentatives will emerge as lower cost marketing alternatives.

The emergence of user-fr7dendly, self-cuStomizingLadministrative

applicationa will have a significant impact on the rate of adoption and use of

CMI. Special education administrators, in general, feel that "canned"

administrative packages do not meet their specific need's. One response on the

part of .0veral developers his been the design of modular packages which

provide consumer choice; another has been the Costly custOmization 9f

generalizable packages to meet'specific LEA needS. During the next few years,

the number of LEAs developing their own CMI software throdgh the_use'of program

generators and data base manigedent,systems will indrease, as Will the number

of self-customizing modu1ar packages.

Technology advances and reduced costa'in telecommunications and hard disk

technology will facilitate the use of networking on a.district-wide or even

state-wide hasis.4 Two states ,are presently developing state-wide special

education reporting systems which are totally microcomputer-based.

. Computer Support Applications (CSA)

The CASE survey of special education administrators indicated that about

30 percent of the administrative packages in use are integrated multipurpose

c-

systems and 70 percent are specialized single-pdrpose packages. It is likely .

that more and more packages will become multipurpose during the next five

years. The survey identified the current administrative a plications of

microcomputerb in descending order of prevalence student enrol ent, student

tracking, student monitoring, financial control, word processi g, personnel

record keeping, test scorin and analysis, and inventory controi. Virtually

all computer support appli ations usel in special education have been designed

for general education d government/industry use and require only minor

modification and adaptation r use In special education.

22
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Word .processiAg is used for communications with Tarents, internal LEA

correspondence, and simple report generation. For the most part, special

education administrators use commercially available word.processing equipment;
4

surprisingly, most workshop participants were unaware of lowcost, htgh quality

commercially available word processing packages which can be used on,
.microcomputere.

Approximately "20 test scoring and analysis appliCations are presently

available and used, ,to varying degrees,_ in special education. 'About h-e-if--.9f
,

these applications are part of multipur cse CMI packages, while the remainder
.

are-standalone single epplication pro One commonly used package scores
e'

and analyges test results from.the. WOodcock-qohnson test; seVeral packages
v.

generiate tests to orient special education-students to state minimal competency
.

L.requirements. A large nurriber. of LEAs are presently using a test scoring,

package with mark sense card scanners (e.g... the Chatsworth MR-500).^S,In

addition to t st scoFing, ;these latter,devices Are being used extensiVely by

\):i

'LEA& for ottler ata4entry purposes (e.g., attendance)."

lz6

- /During the -next few years, significant use of micrOcomputer support

applications can be expected t tl) assist in the'scheduling and control of

°instructional equipment, including microcomputers; (2) provide diagnostic

services for 4intaining and servicing microcomputer hardware; (3) schedule

special educatit.11studenis and staff, particularly itinerant.teachers; (4)

cOnduct evaluations of special education 'programs; and (5) file and access

large data bases.

(, 8

As spec14,1 education staff become more knowledgeable about and develop

expertise in the use of microcomputers, creativeSupport applications will be

identifled, developed, and used. The emergence of program generatoand
t

Visicalctype applications will provide increased opportunities for key staff,

with minimal computing skills, to.use the technology. As reliability increases

and costs deer-ease for adaptive devices, additional opiportunities will be

created for alternative data entry techniques, further increasing opportunities
,

for support and administrative applications.
,
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IV. FACTORS AFFECTING.USE

A' number of major factors and activities- will affect the use of

microcovuter-based applications for, special education during the next few

years. Key influential factors include advances in nardware technology,
,

software development, improved cOmmercial marketing and distriblition, and

enhanced LEA capabilities.

A. ADVANCES IN HARDWARE TECHNOLOGY

SI

a

-The ratio of micrbcomputer effectiveness (i.e., speed and capacity) 'to

cost can be ex pected tecontinue doubling -over the next few years as it has the

last decade. While ,the cost of hardware will plateau, greater speed and

capacity Will continue to provide opportunities for more instructional and
c

administrative applications in special education. In addition, specific

technology breakthroughs or advances in the following'areas will have

significant impact over the next three years:

Availability of Emulators: The development and increased use.of these
°interface deviges will reduce problems of compatibility, allowing
interaction between different types of4hardware. These devices may
also allow the conversion of software applications and data bases from
oone microcomputer to another, thus increasing the availability of
courseware and reducing the cost of witching from mainframe to
microcothputer systems.

'Low-Cost Reliable Interface Devices: These devices will increase the
costlreffeciiveness'of interactive microcomputer systems and enhance the
acceasibility of handicapped students and staff.to microcomputers.

Increased Reliability and Lower Cost for Peripheral Equipment:, The
reliability of peripheral equipment will improve and the cost,will be ,

technology software interfaces will increase opportunities for
reduced. issueS are resolved, advances in Mard disk

low-cost networking.
`4t ,

B. DEVELOPMENTS IN SOFTWARE

The limited availability of quality special education software is g major

bottleneck. However, during the next few years, the availability of a wider

24
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a

4.4

)-
nge of quality courseware can be expected. Small- to medlum-sized

. ,Velopers/publishers wil iffcreasingly see the potential market for courseware

rRductS in special- edudation and will either .increase priVately-funded

dl$elopment efforts or adapt existing courseware for,spediel education
aloglicatconi. Receninitiativ.es undertiken ty ED/SEP to adapt courseware

products will not only facilitate the adaptation process but also serve as a

general cataZyst for Trivately supported,development/adaptation. Otner

deveopments.which will increase the aAildtility of courseware are:

Expanded Use of Authoring Systems: A number of authoring systems are
presently being uied by developers of deurseware products. Over time
some LEAs can be expected to use-authoring systems to develop their own
supplemental cOurseware in subject areas for whic44 commercial
courseware is not presently available. While the quality of resultant
codrseware will vary considerahly, the use of authoring systems should
partially fill a substantial need..

Development and Use of Program Gaterators: In the.next few years,
_several program generators are pected to be availltiteL to assist
administrators th.wi no programming skills tO develop sel customized
data base management and administrative applications for spedial
"education. As the cost of progranr generators decreases and LEA skills
to use them increase, demand for canned administrative packages is
13kely to decrease significantly.

Reduced Unauthorized Copying of Software: A major deterrent to private
sedtor investment in costly courseware development is the lack of

, protection against unauthorized.copying and use of'software.

S

everal
fadtors will redece the extent of this problem, includin : (a)I
adoption of policies by LEAs to prevent unauthorized use; (b) court
decisions sup piorting developer's interests; (c) revised
'publisher/developer policies to allow LEAs'to adapt/modify courseware
for special educltion; (d) general recognition by LEAs that the paucity
of wality courseware is related to,the misuse of developer products;

,d and (e) the availability of lOwer cost software,'

C. ,IMPRO ED ilARKETING/DISTIIIBUTION

i.
De eloperS and publishers of courseware use a variety of

'marketing/distribution strategies.- Traditional audiovisual education dealers

have not marketeg courseware and courseware-related products effectively. 'As a

result, the number of specialized, high technologY courseware dealers will

,continue to grow;'these specialized dealerships will play a critical role in
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the adoption and use of instruCtionaL courseware. These dealers can also be

expect,ed to take an increasing interest in marketing adthinistrative
'

applications, espec011y those'developed by small firms-which now market their

packages directly. he/ activittes, enA.developments that will improve the

.cost-eiffectiveneS,sp.of oftware marketing/distribution for special ed4cation

include: ,lal\the increased' use'of.elebtronic mail/bulletin boarci systems,-

which alj.ow OUW,ishers/dev;lopers to Interact direc,ly -witch deVelopers and

users and to "down load" couraeware demastratiOns; a (W.-refinements in the

ED/SER,sdp'Oted Market Idnkage Project- for'Special Education, Aesigned to
4

facilitate...linkage between software developets:and commercial distributors.,

D. ADDItESSINO LEA NEEDS

0

The degree to which perceived. needs 6f1,EAs'can be.met will greatly

of nacrocomputer, applications ininfluence the adoption arta,,effective use

special education. Base upon the informatio collected during te project,

particdrarly during_ he regional wor hops,.a number of perceived.

needs/problems were identified. V 41'

0

Technology Orientationnomputer Literacy: The -need rim- general
computer literacy a90 brientation has been identified in -virtuallyall
SEP-funded projectsl_as a major precondition for the effective adoption
and use A technology. Orientation and training is now befng proiided
by SiAs, commercial pdbliehers, consultants, microcomputer user groups,
and other national or stater-wide resources. While, in 19-8o, only three
major teacher training institutions had couraes relat404k) computer use

eddcation, a recent survey bl,Qlassroom C m uteeNews.fonnd that-N
approximatel, ten percent of- suci college6 now haVe.at least'one
literacy or orientation-course. Thus, while-the demand is greatj it Is
beginning to be met by various means.

Staff Training in Specific Applications: While computer literacy and
orientation needs are, to a large degree, being met, specific training
needs for the selection, installation, and use of specific
microcomputer applications are not. Few LEA personnel are skilled in
this area and they are d'ifficult to retain; release time for trkning
purposes is often not available. Few developers, publisheqs,pr.
dealers have the mecessary time and/or skills to conduct effective
training, particularly with respect to administrative applications.
The opportunity for busing technology (e.g., telecommunications) to
assist' in applicaticns-specific training is increasingly being
recognized as a,feasible alternative by publishers/developers. While-a

t
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lack of applicationoriented, training may not impede the purchase of
microcomputer hardware.and software, it can seriously,liMit the
effectiveness of its use.' The lack of ,skilled LEA personel was
perceived to be the major barrier to the effective use of microcomputer
applications by developers andpublishers.

Planning: The types of planning needs identified by LEAs include: (a)
identifying those needs which technology can meet appropriately; (b)
specif#ing detailed sehool and districtlevel needi; and (c) selecting.
software. In some states these needs re being met through SEA
guidelinep and checklists,- and most states have begun to take a
leadership role in providing planning workshops,. By'and large,
however,.many needs of, a planning nature remain unmet. While LEAs may
purchase hard4re and software, few are using microcomputerbased
applications in a systematic and effective manner or are fully
realizing their potential benefits.

Modification of LEA Policies and Procedures: Effective adoption and
use of microcomputerbased applicAkiOns in many LEAs will require
changes in purchasing Methods,.hardwareinventory and.control, software
security, and equipment Schedulings-7Some LEAs will begin to use totaI
package procurements (i.e.,,hardware, software, training, maintenance,'
and support included) 'tor administrative applications:' LEAs
to change and/or create policies to pgevent staff from violating
copyright, license, and other agreements regardng unauthorized use and ,

duplicatilan of courseware. In order to reap the benefits. of
technology, LEAs Will have to modify existing procedures for: (a),
scheduling, to allow students to' achieve at their own rates; (b)
classroom organization, to allow for individually paced instruction and
alternative learning paths; and (0) integration of mitrocomputerbased
administrative applications into existing districtwide proced res and.
reporting systems.

V. SUMMARY

Microcomputers are becoming more and more commonplace, in both.privete

homes and public schools. Current estimates indicate that, as of 1982, about

150,000 microcomputers exist in AMerica's public schools, with about 67 percent

of the nation's school districts having at least one. By 1985, it is expected

that about 500,000 microcomputers will be in use at the local education level.

From an instructional standpoint, microcomputers offer potential benefits

in the general improvement of special education through reduced teacher time on

routinized activities, improved student attitudes, greater flexibility to serve

different handicapping conditions, and higher correlations with jobrelated
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technological skills. Instructional software is being developer principally,by

small and

foreseeable

continue to

mediumsized firms, a trend which is likely to continue for the

future. A great deal of special education courseware is, and will

be, adaptations of regular education materials, much of ft adapte4

by LEA staff. S.

Cr4 administrative benefits of microcomputers in education(particularly

special education) include reduced staff time on paper work, more timely and

accurate data reporting; more efficient record keeping,'and enhanced management

control. Much of the administrative softligge has been designed specifically to

address the reporting and record keeping requirements,of special education.

Although most existing administrative software is in the form of singlepurpose

packages, there is an increasing trend toward modularized, multipurpose

systems.

During the next five years, considerable progress is expected in both

hardware and software. The costeffectivenss of microcomputer hardware will

continue to increase geometrically, lower cost peripheral equipment will become

available, and hardware compatibility will be improved. Supported by private

and Federal (ED/SEP) funds, software development for special education will

accelerate and greater emphasis will be placed on systems which allow

nonprogrammers to create their own software. The marketing of microcomputer

hardware and software ,to schools will, with ED/SEP support, become more

efficient as education marketers develop greater technological sophistication.

In order for microcomputers to play an effective role in special

education, a number of LEA needs must be met. Specifically, LEA special

education staff must develop a basic computer literacy and a more detailed

awareness of specific microcomputer applications. They must also develop

planning procedures for the systematic impiementation of microcomputers and

modify existing management practices to suit the nature of this technology.
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